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In this issue:

Oregon State University Extension Service offers educational programs, 

activities, and materials without discrimination based on age, color, 

disability, gender identity or expression, genetic information, marital 

status, national origin, race, religion, sex, sexual  orientation, or veteran’s 

status. Oregon State University Extension Service is an Equal Opportunity 

Employer.  This publication will be made  available in accessible formats 

upon request. Please call (541) 447-6228 for information.  If you have a  

physical disability that requires special considerations in order for you to 

attend an event, please notify Kim Herber at (541) 447-6228, three (3) 

days prior to event date.

If you would rather get this newsletter 
ONLY by email, please contact your local 
Extension office (Crook, Deschutes, 
Jefferson, or Warm Springs).  We will be 
glad to switch you over to EMAIL.  And 
then you will also receive the CO Ag e-
News as well.

Thomas Stokely, OSU Extension Forester, 

Assistant Professor of Practice

I was raised on a horse ranch in the Missouri Ozarks where I began 
my natural resources path, being involved in grazing management 
and prescribed burns, and spending much of my time in the woods. I 
went to the University of Missouri to study Environmental Science 
with a land management focus, where I became interested in a 
career in extension to help promote conservation on working lands. I 
then came to Oregon State University for a Master’s to study the 
relationships between forest management and ecosystem functioning 
and joined the Intensive Forest Management project with Matthew 
Betts, forest industry, state and non-governmental partners. Building 
upon my Master’s research and outreach efforts in the project, I 
completed a PhD in the department of Forest Ecosystems and Society 
and recently finished my Postdoctoral Scholar position in the 
department. My major career goal is to work with landowners to 
incorporate science into collaborative forest management for 
promoting the resiliency of forests and the biodiversity they contain.

Thomas Stokely

U.S.-Mexico-Canada Trade Agreement
The United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA) became effective 
July 1, 2020  which replaces NAFTA, which began in 1994.  There are not 
too many big changes anticipated for produce operators.  Produce will 
generally move with no tariffs between the U.S., Mexico and Canada. The 
trade agreement does have a slightly different customs process for rules 
of origin. Exporters must attest to certain data to validate their product 
is of North American origin.  USMCA strengthens some labor protections 
in Mexico. These protections may help narrow farm labor wage 
differences.  USMCA maintains tariff-free access for just about all U.S. 
commodities shipped to Canada and Mexico and creates new markets for 
U.S. dairy, eggs and poultry in Canada. USMCA supports the use of 
agricultural biotechnology, and will improve the flow of trade with rules 
that ensure that sanitary and phytosanitary measures are transparent, 
based on science. (Edited from The Packer by Farm Journal, July2, 2020 
Newsletter) Mylen Bohle
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CentralOregon Agriculture is a bi-monthly newsletter 

produced by the Central Oregon Extension offices and the 

Central Oregon Agricultural and Extension Research Center 

(COAREC).  The intent of this newsletter is to extend 

agricultural research-based information, to solve problems, 

develop leadership and manage resources wisely. Please direct 

comments and changes to the mailing list of your local County 

office.

Mylen Bohle, Editor, (541) 447-6228 

Carol Evoniuk, Ag Newsletter Coordinator, (541) 447-6228

Central Oregon County Extension Offices 

(all area codes are 541)

Crook County Extension Service - Phone 447-6228,          

498 SE Lynn Blvd., Prineville, OR  97754

Deschutes County Extension Service - Phone 548-6088,  

3800 SW Airport Way Bldg. #4, Redmond, OR  97756          

Jefferson County Extension Service - Phone 475-7107,      

850 Dogwood Lane., Madras, OR  97741

Warm Springs Confederated Tribes- Phone 553-3238,         

1110 Wasco St., PO Box 430, Warm Springs, OR  97761

Central Oregon Agricultural Research and Extension 

Center

850 Dogwood Lane, Madras 97741

Carol Tollefson, Director, 475-7107 

Extension Service & Experiment Station Web Sites 

Crook County:  http://extension.oregonstate.edu/crook

Deschutes County:  http://extension.oregonstate.edu/deschutes

Jefferson County:  http://extension.oregonstate.edu/jefferson

Warm Springs: http://extension.oregonstate.edu/warmspings

Central Oregon Agricultural Research Center:                     

http://oregonstate.edu/dept/coarc/index.php

Central Oregon Agricultural Extension Service Staff

Nicole Strong,  Regional Director, 829-1270

Mylen Bohle, Crops, Cereals, Hay, Pasture, Irrigation, Soil 

Fertility, 447-6228 

Amy Jo Detweiler, Horticulture, 548-6088

Scott Duggan, Livestock, 447-6228

Jeremiah Dung, Plant Pathology, 475-7107

Glenda Hyde,  FCH, Master Food Preservation, 548-6088

John Spring, IPM & Weeds. 475-7107

Toni Stephan, Horticulture and Small Farms Instructor,  

548-6088

Clare Sullivan, Small Farms/Specialty Crops   548-6088

Carol Tollefson, 475-7107

Heike Williams, Bees & Pollinators, 475-7107

Tracy Wilson, Ag Literacy Coordinator, 475-7107

Websites

OSU Ag Information https://extension.oregonstate.edu

Oregon’s Ag Progress https://oap.oregonstate.edu

OSU Extension Publications Catalog

https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu

The above individuals are devoted to extending agricultural 

information to producers.  Many of the  individuals, in addition 

to agriculture, have assignments in research, 4-H Youth,    

administration and community  resource education.

Often it is appropriate to mention brand names of some   

commercial products; however, they are used only for the 

purpose of information.  Extension does not guarantee or 

warrant the standard of the product, or does it imply approval 

of the product to the exclusion of others.

Northwest Drought Workshop
Save the dates for upcoming virtual northwest drought 
workshops offered by the National Drought Mitigation 
Center-University of Nebraska and USDA- Northwest Climate 
Hub. 

July 28, 8-11 am PT   Overview drought designation
July 30, 8-11 am PT   East-side peer-to-peer learning
July 30, 1- 4 pm PT    West-side peer-to-peer learning
Register at: 
https://drought.unl.edu/EventInfo.aspx?id=1136

Mylen Bohle

Tractor Safety Certification  – July 17-19
This class is for youth ages 14-17 who are interested in 
summer employment opportunities in agriculture. 

The class will be located at Crook County Fairgrounds. 
Registration fee is $75. Online registration must be 
completed by July 15th, 2020. To register go to: 
https://beav.es/4yG. 

For additional information contact Dr. David White at: (541) 
480-1248 or david.white@oregonstate.edu. 

David White

Soil Health Conference
This year’s theme is Soil Health: The Foundation for 
Regenerative Agriculture, will be held July 30-31, 2020, 
and will advance the opportunity to address climate change, 
water quality, food production, biodiversity, and many other 
pressing issues by improving soil health.

Soil Health: The Foundation for Regenerative Agriculture is a 
free virtual event, but registration is required. Details are at 
this web site: https://soilhealthinstitute.org/annual-
meeting-2020/.                                                Mylen Bohle                                                                 

Wyoming Ranch Tools | Tools to help 
ranchers make better decisions!
Are you looking for general budgeting tools, stocking tool, 
cow and bull valuation tools and other helpful spreadsheets 
pertinent to your ranch?  Welcome to Wyoming Ranch Tools. 
Designed and maintained by Bridger Feuz University of 
Wyoming. The goal of this site is to provide usable tools to 
help ranchers (both large and small) be able to make better 
decisions, leading to sustainable operations. Each tool is 
accompanied with a fact sheet and instructions on utilizing 
the tool.  To check out this very helpful decision making 
website, go to:  https://uwyoextension.org/ranchtools/

Scott Duggan

Nitrates in Your Hay?
Do not forget to test for nitrites in your hay when you do your 
quality test. A less than $20 test is a good investment 
compared to losing a single or multiple ruminant animals.  
Better to be safe than sorry.  This link will take you to Nitrate 
Poisoning in Ruminants, a WSU Extension bulletin.  
https://s3.wp.wsu.edu/uploads/sites/2071/2014/01/Nitrate-
Poisoning-in-Ruminants.pdf 

Mylen Bohle

https://drought.unl.edu/EventInfo.aspx?id=1136
https://beav.es/4yG
mailto:david.white@oregonstate.edu
https://soilhealthinstitute.org/annual-meeting-2020/
https://uwyoextension.org/ranchtools/
https://s3.wp.wsu.edu/uploads/sites/2071/2014/01/Nitrate-Poisoning-in-Ruminants.pdf
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Rural Resilience
Farming is a stressful job, even in good times, and the COVID-19 pandemic and resulting economic 
turmoil have only added to farmers’ stress. Rural communities face challenges like isolation, lack of 
mental health professionals and perceived stigma around seeking help for mental health concerns. 
Farmers, ranchers and rural community members need appropriate resources to help manage their 
own stress and support their friends and neighbors.

To help farmers and ranchers cope, Farm Credit created a free, online farm stress management course 
in partnership with the American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF), National Farmers Union (NFU), 
Michigan State University Extension (MSU Extension) and University of Illinois Extension.  The 
curriculum teaches participants to understand the sources of stress, manage their own stress, learn 
the warning signs of stress and suicide, identify effective communication strategies, and connect 
farmers and ranchers with appropriate mental health and other resources. The course is free and 
accessible to the public. Here is a link to Rural Resilience Training and please spread the word.   
https://farmcredit.com/rural-resilience. Scott Duggan

SWCS 75th International Annual Conference
The SWCS 75th International Annual Conference, to be held virtually July 27-29, 2020, will feature 
presentations and dialogue surrounding the latest conservation ideas, technologies, and practices. 
Registration is open through July 15, 2020.

Kicking off the conference will be the Pritchard Keynote Panel, “Diffusing Conservation Innovations.” 
This interdisciplinary panel will explore opportunities to advance conservation adoption at the 
watershed scale and nationwide. View the full press release for more information on this year’s 
Pritchard Keynote Panel.

Continuing education units will be available for certified crop advisors, professional agronomists, 
professionals in erosion and sediment control, and others.

To learn more about activities at the SWCS International Annual Conference or to register, 
visit www.swcs.org/20AC. Registration will close July, 15, 2020. In order to prepare speakers and 
attendees for the best event possible, no registrations will be accepted after the July 15 deadline.

Mylen Bohle

USDA Announces Details of Direct Assistance to Farmers through the 
Coronavirus Food Assistance Program
Farmers and Ranchers to Receive Direct Support for Losses Related to COVID-19

(Washington, D.C., May 19, 2020) – U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue today announced 
details of the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP), which will provide up to $16 billion in direct 
payments to deliver relief to America’s farmers and ranchers impacted by the coronavirus pandemic. 
CFAP provides vital financial assistance to producers of agricultural commodities who have suffered a 
five-percent-or-greater price decline due to COVID-19 and face additional significant marketing costs as 
a result of lower demand, surplus production, and disruptions to shipping patterns and the orderly 
marketing of commodities.

Beginning May 26, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), through the Farm Service Agency (FSA), 
will be accepting applications from agricultural producers who have suffered losses. Livestock eligible 
for CFAP include cattle, lambs, yearlings and hogs. The total payment will be calculated using the sum 
of the producer’s number of livestock sold between January 15 and April 15, 2020, multiplied by the 
payment rates per head, and the highest inventory number of livestock between April 16 and May 14, 
2020, multiplied by the payment rate per head.

Producers can apply for assistance beginning on May 26, 2020. Additional information and application 
forms can be found at https://www.farmers.gov/cfap. Producers of all eligible commodities will apply 
through their local FSA office. Scott Duggan

https://farmcredit.com/rural-resilience
https://www.swcs.org/resources/news/thought-leaders-to-kick-off-soil-and-water-conservation-society-2020-international-annual-conference/
http://www.swcs.org/20AC
https://www.farmers.gov/cfap
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Growing Degree Update as of July 1, 2020
Table.  2020 growing degree day update using 32 (simple average model), 41 (growing degrees 
model) and 50 (growing degrees model) degree F base temperature from January 1 to July 1, 2020, 
for Christmas Valley, Bend, Powell Butte, and Madras Agrimet weather stations.

Christmas

Valley

Bend Powell Butte Madras

Base Temperature for GDD’s

Compared to: 32 41 50 32 41 50 32 41 50 32 41 50

Number of Days Ahead (A), Behind (B), or Same as (S)

2019 S 9 A 8 A 7 A 6 A 5 A 5 A 9 A 8 A 10 A 11 A 6 A

2018 7 B S 1 B 3 B 2 B 3 B 3 B 3 B 1 B 2 B 1 B 3 B

30 year Avg. S 7 A 9 A 14 A 10 A 8 A 8 A 8 A 9 A 6 A 6 A 2 A

http://uspest.org/OR/index.html is the site to log onto to monitor on your own.  There are different 
methods to calculate growing degrees and different crops have different base temperatures for 
growth.                                                                                                                      Mylen Bohle

Oregon Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP)
Do you have a stream or natural pond on your property in need of Riparian Restoration? The 
Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program can provide funding for planting, fencing, seeding, livestock 
water development and other practices to enhance habitat and improve water quality. This program 
serves Crook, Deschutes & Jefferson County. Contact Victoria Fischella at: 541-699-2936 or 
Victoria.Fischella@usda.gov Victoria Fischella

Crop Christmas Valley Bend Powell Butte Madras

Peak 

Daily 

Forecast

(in.)

Mean 

Water 

Use

to Date 

(in.)

Peak

Daily

Forecast

(in.)

Mean 

Water 

Use

to Date 

(in.)

Peak

Daily

Forecast

(in.)

Mean 

Water 

Use 

to Date 

(in.)

Peak

Daily 

Forecast

(in.)

Mean 

Water

Use

to Date 

(in.)

Alfalfa 0.30 18.1 0.20 14.9 0.26 17.7 0.26 20.0

Grass Hay 0.28 19.2 0.18 16.5 0.24 20.0 0.23 22.1

Pasture 0.20 15.1 0.14 12.3 0.17 14.7 0.17 16.4

Lawn 0.24 18.2 0.16 14.7 0.21 17.6 0.21 19.7

Winter Grain 0.25 22.0 0.11 17.3 0.20 21.3 0.15 23.1

Spring Grain* 0.30 8.7-18.1 0.18/0.19 7.9-15.4 0.26 9.4-16.1 0.26 10.8-20.6

Soybean -- -- 0.18 3.2 0.19 2.9 0.25 5.6

Field Corn -- -- 0.10-0.13 2.5 0.11-0.16 2.2-3.9 0.13-0.16 3.4-5.1

Bluegrass -- -- 0.05 13.4 0.07 16.6 0.07 17.7

Agrimet Crop Water Use Program
A great way to monitor your irrigation needs is to check in with the Agrimet Crop Water Use 
program.  For much more detailed information on all of the crops, go to:  
http://www.usbr.gov/pn/agrimet/.  There is general information about the program, weather data, 
crop water use information, graphs, maps, news, relevant links, and other information.  You can 
follow the crop water use for these many locations even beyond Central Oregon sites.  The green up 
date or emergence date, canopy closing date, daily water use (ET), 7 day predicted use, and 14 day 
predicted use, are just some of the information you will find.  Start-up dates may be different for 
each site for each crop.  Agrimet is working in partnership with WSU to incorporate Agrimet data into 
WSU’s Irrigation Scheduler.  To customize crop consumptive water use specific to your field or fields 
go to http://weather.wsu.edu/is/.   The site has been updated, and free, but you must register to 
gain access. There are many other crops on the sites.

Table.  Crop water use daily forecast and mean water use to date (July 9, 2020) for Christmas Valley, 
Bend. Powell Butte, and Madras Agrimet weather stations.

Daily forecast – is the predicted peak water use for the next 7 days. Mean water use (which takes into 
account the down time for harvest for alfalfa and grass hay) which is different from peak water use. 
This is evapotranspiration, not water applied.  Water applied is greater depending upon efficiency of 
irrigation system. * 3 different emergence dates for Spring wheat.

Mylen Bohle

http://uspest.org/OR/index.html
mailto:Victoria.Fischella@usda.gov
http://www.usbr.gov/pn/agrimet/
http://weather.wsu.edu/is/
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USDA Announces Improvements to Forage Seeding and Forage 

Production Crop Insurance Provisions for the 2021 Crop Year
USDA’s Risk Management Agency (RMA) announced changes to the Forage Seeding and Forage 

Production crop insurance programs starting with the 2021 crop year. Specifically, the changes:

 Establish coverage of forage seeding for producers in 65 counties across Idaho, Oregon, and 
Washington. 

 Expand coverage to fall-planted forage and align forage seeding cancellation and termination dates 
with the dates for other fall planted crops.

 Revise loss-adjustment procedures to rely upon the number of live alfalfa stems rather than the 
number of live plants for making loss determinations for forage containing 60 percent or more 
alfalfa.  

These changes are further described in a final rule, now available on the Federal Register at 
regulations.gov. Interested parties are invited to comment on the rule for 60 days. These policy changes 
affect the following counties in Oregon: Baker, Crook, Deschutes, Harney, Jefferson, Klamath, Lake, 
Malheur, Morrow, Umatilla, Union, and Wallowa.

Producers can use the RMA Cost Estimator to get a premium amount estimate of their insurance needs 
online.  Farmers with crop insurance questions or needs should continue to contact their insurance 
agents. More information can be found at farmers.gov/coronavirus. Crop insurance is sold and delivered 
solely through private crop insurance agents. A list of crop insurance agents is available online using the 
RMA Agent Locator. Learn more about crop insurance and the modern farm safety net at rma.usda.gov.

Mylen Bohle

Oregon State Board of Agriculture
The Office of Governor Kate Brown is accepting applications for two open positions on the Oregon State 
Board of Agriculture. The two applicants must be actively engaged in the production of agriculture 
commodities. A third position—a member of the public—is also open. (The current public member has 
been asked to reapply for a second term by the Director of the Oregon Department of Agriculture). 
Applications must be submitted by close of business July 17, 2020. The Governor is responsible for 
appointing all Board of Agriculture members. She is committed to ensuring that the board represents the 
growing age, racial and gender diversity of the state. This is an amazing opportunity to pool collective 
viewpoints, visions and hopes for Oregon, and all Oregonians are welcome and encouraged to serve. The 
Oregon State Board of Agriculture is a 10-member board that advises the Oregon Department of 
Agriculture on policy issues, develops recommendations on key agricultural issues and provides advocacy 
of the state’s agriculture industry in general. The board is established by Oregon Revised Statute 
561.372.

Board membership requirements include:
+ Seven board members who are actively engaged in the production of agricultural commodities 
+ Two board members who are not actively engaged in the production of agricultural commodities 
+ Director of Agriculture (ex-officio, non-voting)
+ Dean of the College of Agricultural Sciences of Oregon State University (ex-officio, non-voting)
+ Chairperson of the Soil and Water Conservation Commission (ex-officio)
+ Members appointed to the board must be Oregon residents
+ Not more than five members appointed to the board may belong to the same political party 

Appointment terms: Term length: 4 years, may serve two consecutive terms. Confirmed by Senate: No.  
Meetings and compensation: The 10-member board meets on a quarterly basis at locations throughout 
the state as determined by the chairperson. Compensation and travel expenses for time spent in 
performance of official duties are permitted based on Oregon Revised Statue 292.495. To apply: You 
must complete an interest form and include supplemental information such as a resume, statement of 
interest and short bio. Executive Appointments Expiration List. For complete steps and details, visit the 
State of Oregon Executive Appointments website.

Mylen Bohle

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.regulations.gov&data=02%7C01%7C%7C19af55e62d2942bdf18b08d774dc000d%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637106360554512238&sdata=R19QD8Vl1BzV6tMcEu2aWPh2eFmnk%2FL4HXol33H8KLw%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fewebapp.rma.usda.gov%2Fapps%2Fcostestimator%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cfde571333033453cee9608d7ed48fcb7%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637238770039827364&sdata=OQRCGoUplngtL7VxA6tWlXgAkij1V%2BOoE6YJOH%2B3OlI%3D&reserved=0
http://www.farmers.gov/coronavirus
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frma.usda.gov%2FInformation-Tools%2FAgent-Locator-Page&data=02%7C01%7C%7C02f6d09a34f1493f4dad08d7dc7afba7%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637220293075815136&sdata=qZS3PxO59rMIcCBDJKFkIJbZSeubS2ughBCQM4mNtzA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rma.usda.gov%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C02f6d09a34f1493f4dad08d7dc7afba7%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637220293075825094&sdata=rac9reeWVNVkPBJclknlhWFhoY35QA4r19ipLFchRhw%3D&reserved=0
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.l24YWmOhYZq4l8IyxVkbS64jC8Lnqz43AoVWEGTjNV8/s/835305729/br/80720617923-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.baoZqvp8Cz-Z95d53NP8LEC8irIT5HYbi40kCcjqStY/s/835305729/br/80720617923-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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._YCUq9PVu9jeO9FKrmGuPULkbNsSb9-n2mWpbIwajRU/s/835305729/br/80720617923-l
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Calendar
July
17-19 Tractor Safety Certification (see article)
27-29       SWCS 75th International Annual Conference. (see article)
28            Northwest Drought Workshop. (see article)
30 Northwest Drought Workshop. (see article)
30-31 Soil Health Conference. (see article)
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Irrigated Grass Growth
Junes 21 has come and gone, the longest day of the year, and shortest night of the year.  Up to that 
time, grasses were growing rapidly if they have adequate water and nutrients. The root growth was 
growing in a positive way.  After June 21, the day length starts decreasing and the night length starts 
increasing.  Grass plants react to this.  After June 21, plant roots start shedding and top growth slows 
down.  Higher temperature in the summer also has an effect on cool season grasses that we have in 
central Oregon, and top growth decreases. We then have “Summer Slump”.   
Did you know that different grass species shed from 20 % to 50% of their root system annually?  
During late August/early September, as the day length shortens and night length increases, and air 
and soil temperatures cool going into Fall, grass roots stop shedding and start actively growing again, 
and top growth increases, until winter finally puts them to bed.  The roots shed during the winter.  
Sometime around 360 growing degrees accumulated from January 1 (actually probably from 
December 21, which is the shortest day and longest night of the year), the roots start actively 
growing again, until around June 21.  This growth pattern repeats itself annually.  For new grass 
plantings, grass roots do not shed in their first summer nor their first winter.  That is why yield 
potential of grass hay is highest those first two years of a stand, as long as there is adequate water 
and fertilizer applied, and the weather cooperates. Mylen Bohle


